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- 1JAPS FAVORIG A CURE FOR 
LEPROSY HAS 

BEEN FOUND

- STILL WRANGLE 
OVER THE STEEL 

MERGER DEAL

MINERS KILLED FINANCES OF TOE 
WORLD ARE IN A 

CRITICAL STATE

MOSCOW GOVT 
IS OVERTHROWN

THE ALLIANCE-i IN EXPLOSIONVNDDATEOF
REPUBLICANS

:

Decide to Guard With the 
Japanese Forces the Vicin
ity of Nikolarevsk.

Premature Discharge of Dy
namite Causes Death of 193 
Wprkers.

Tolrio, June 13—Infor
mation that the Moscow 
government has been 
thrown, that Leon Trotsky 
has been killed, and that 
Premier Letiinc has escap
ed, said to come from the 
Vladivostok government, is 
printed in an extra edition 
of the ‘Asaihi Shimbon." 
A new government, headed 
by General Birussiloff 
ported to hgtre been estab
lished

over-Ohio Senator I loves the Dark 
Horse to Break the Dead
lock at the Great Politi

cal Gathering!

COOUDGE OF MASS.
, HIS RUNNING MATE

New Candidate for Presidency 
Nominated on the Tenth 
Ballot, Penna. Doing the 
Trick.

Prof. L. E. Dean of the Medi
cal College at Hawaii Be

lieved to Have Solved 
Problem.

HAS BEEN TREATING 
PATIENTS OVER YEAR

And in Forty-Eight Cases Has 
Obtained Splendid Results.

Tokto, June 18—'Continuance 
without^ revision of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance has been decid
ed upon by the cabinet, and ap
proved by the diplomatic advisory 
council, according to the Nlohi 
Nichi Shhnbun.

The newspaper reporte the ad
visory council as approving also 
the cabinet’s decision to guard 
the Japanese garrison of the place 
of iNikolalevak, Astatic Husata* for 
the purpose of protecting Japan
ese and law abiding Russians.

Directors of Dominion Steel 
Refuse to Call Meeting Un
til They Are Better In

formed Regarding 
Conditions.

Noted English Authority Urges 
International Action to Sta

bilize Currency.

HIGH PRICES DUE TO 
INCREASED CURRENCY

Berlin, June 13—One hundred 
and ninety-three miners are be- 

X Jleved to have been killed by the 
explosion of a dynamite depot at 
Anina, the great Hungarian coal 
and Iron mining centre, fifty-five 
miies south egot of Temesvar, ac
cording to a despatch from the 
latter city today. Thlrtysix others 

. were seriously injured.
One hundred and- seventy-three 

bodies have been recovered. The 
dynamite exploded just ,-as the 
miners ware leaving the shaft.

THINK ALL IS NOT
\ ABOVE BOARD England in Good Position De

spite Large Expenditures 
During the War.

, is re-

Former President Cables from 
England, Protesting Against 
Amalgamation Without In
formation.

F. W. WILE.
Copyright, 1930, by Public Ledger Oo.

Washington, June d3.—A cure tor 
.eproey reported es a lopeleee end 
Incurable eoounge elnce the .beginning 
of time le believed to have been fount, 
by medical eclente. The United Btetee 
public heelth eervlce et tte station 
In the Hewailen Islands ban by mena 
of the new treatment affected an aw- 
parent cure In 48 cane and tilthougn 
all of these cases have been release* 
for treatment and been out under 
parele for almost a year there nas 
been no sign of any recurrence.

Credit for tile cure Is given by tne
pobltc health service to Professor L. ------------ -

Toronto, June 18.—"UOvenlng Tele- CeaJJ. head of the chemical de- Toronto, June IS.—The Toronto
gram's" Belfast correspondent cables ; Pertinent of the college of Hawaii, Branch of the Federation Association 

"Detachment of military scoured wtw> succeeded In Isolating the active of Letter Carrion last Saturday ia- 
various parts of South Tyroans, Fnl- constituent of chalmoogra olh whies sued a statement, which, In part, 
day, in consequence of reported rebel * a<l bmg bed beneficial results in the follows:
activities there, and a strong force of treatment of leprosy. The oil lteen "Regarding the statement of the
marine» was landed at Lough 8willy had been deptdved of much of Its Hon. Mr. Howell, In answer to Dr.
for protection of the coast guard slg- . because heretofore no way hail Sheard. of Toronto, on the civil sen- 
naUtng station. The rebels have do- “een found feasible for continued ad- ants' strike In Toronto, he states that 
strayed the fog station, to the Inunl- m*n™tratton. Througtf the eiperi- the Government had not received any 
nent danger of Atlantic shipping. menta conducted by Dr. Dean "ethyl communication from the men them- 
and several cruisers are now off the ,,ter *“* been extracted from «he selves. The letter carriers refute 
south coast for the protection of ship. “euHtwogra oil and this administer- tMa statement as g deputation of the 
King and to prevent other coastal ed to 9aUent* ** the leprosy Investi- same from Toronto. Hamilton and 
outragea gstion station at Katthi, Hawaii, un- Ottaiwm, and the Deminlon President,

"Unionists of the Llsbellow District dfJ ^e direction of Dr. J. C. MoDon- in company with Dr Sheard. of Tor- 
have mobilised for their own protec- ïld' „The f“'1,te ®( th« treatment no onto, M. P , and Mf Stewart, of Ham- 
tlon. and the protection force thus f" h*Te be*n,„T> •“‘hifaotory that llton, M. P„ walters upon him on April 
created has appealed to the Govern- 00me wlllto«ly for treatment, 14th, 1980, and P< nted out to him
ment for more troops and police an,, * J®6?”1 Infection by the Ha. personally how at fit his amendment
Meantime the Proies tents are «fus- W1!tan hell“1 ««Mrltlea failed to dts- to the original big was 
Ing admission to Roman Cathollo fi?!® * “crated <»«*• of "Polltlclan-Uke, evades the main
strangers trying to enter the vlUsae eprowy Following a course of treat- point of Issue, i uneiy, the salaryThe ,wo Prot".(rat. w«m,d In the ?."?• KlU’ndh’* About a yew, minimum and m, rtmm-8800 and
recent lighting are progressing favor- we*‘®, b"’®**1 *" Octobtr, »1,WO—which -war to date from the
ably. The example of thT Ltsbellaw e, ,ni er*‘ ®f Apr,l< 1M<* 6ut whlch he hadProtested,.,, being letiowlng elae- SThralte ""

"It U understood that no Orange v^fcÆ^.tÜv"^
WIMonag!u!nntitiT twsUth'of Julr^nd U*® treeUnent- makln« detailed re 
U Jfïr; tïî oord* of e11 «*** and taking photo
«nnUÆUîie^,tïi.n,U“.t Sg*

twti«htr^0.no,L ttJStw«.,te!S«4JJUu,,b*thnki
Ireland h making prepsroUodTTn g £5
large *cale for the reception of the United Statee entirely oi the disease.

s
By W. ORTON TEWSON.

Cross-Atlantic New» Service. \ (Copy» 
right.)

(Editor's note: The following now 
able interview on the present critical 
financial eltuattonjhn all leading 
triea has been given by Lord D'Abel* 
non, leading British financial author» 
ity, former financial 
Egyptian G-ovemmemt, Governor 01 
the Imperial Ottoman Bank, Constan
tinople, chairman of the British Cçü* 
tral Control Board and at 
chairman of the Dominions Royal 
Trade Commission.)

I-endon, June 12.—Immediate inter
national action by the 
to stabilise currency is •‘urgently ne
cessary for the peace and prosperity 
of the world,” Lord D'Abernon, Brio 
isli, international finance authority, d» 
dared an exclusive interview 
today.

hite m Mims
ICTIK IT SO. TIME

TOO Cl* VOTE 01CIVIL SEMES REFUTE 
ROWELL’S 5TITEME0T

m Chicago, June 13.—Warren O. Hard
ing, United States Senator from Ohio, 
was nominated for the Presidency last 
night by the Repuhllckn National Con
vention after a deadlock which leet- 
eg for nine ballots and which finally 
forced out of the running all the orig
inal favorites. As bis running mate, 
the convention named Governor Cal
vin Coolldge, of Massachusetts, upset
ting a plan of a combination of the 
Harding backers to nominate for the 
piece Senator Lenroot, of Wisconsin.

Lowden Forces Cel lapse.

•Montreal, June 13.—A circular letter 
has been addressed to all the share
holders of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration asking for proxies for the an- 
nual meeting by George CaverhlU. R.
Dandurand, Sir Wm. Mackenzie. Wm.
McMaster, J. H. Plummer and E. R.
Wood; members of the company's 
board of directors, which proxies shall 
cancel any sent tq Roy M. Wolvin, the 
president. The letter states that these 
directors have declined to call a spe
cial meeting of the common stockhold-
era of the company until thiy have re- 'Tederioton, June 12.—“You can 
ceived fuller information on the terms vote on tooth ^ questions, the re- 
to be obtained from the British Em- J®ntlon °* prohibition and the sale of 
Pire Steel Corporation. beer &,,<1 Bght wines under Govern-

The protesting directors refer to the mental control, and you don’t neces- 
Item Of $25,000,0(WJin <u»#h which the 8a,r^y hav« to be consistent either," 
British Empire Steel Corporation pro- ûeolhred, an official of the provincial 
poses to raise by the sale of preferred government, tills morning, in 
stock, as shown in the new balance ment’*ng upon the plebiscite on pro- 
flheet just issued, and they point out hlbltl<>n to take place In New Bruns- 
That while the $39,000.000 in common w,ck 011 Saturday, July 10th. 
took goes to the merging companies, The statement was made when a 
the statement does not show to whom ^ting was asked in response to many 
the balance of $38,000,000 common ^Quests for information as to what 
stock to to be sold for $11,400,000, af- would happen if ballots were marked 
ter the exchanges are made, as an- such a manner as ito express what 
nounced by the Briflsh Empire Steel might ‘be regarded as conflicting opin- 
Corporation. They take the ground ions on< the two questions. The rui- 
wat the shareholders of the Dominion ing given was that, under section 20, 
Steel Corporation are getting much of the Order-iîCouncil published in 
the worse of the deal, and protest the Royal Gazette, by its references 
against the withholding<pf information to “question*” means that 
regarding the smaller companies. are certainly entitled to vote 

The circular of protest mentions both questions.
t*le Pr°PertIe« ot the Nova "It means that you can vote in 

Scotia Steel Company, one of the con- favor of prohibition, and then mark 
cern* in the proposed big merger, are your ballot at the same time in favor
dî^.tî^W,L3°atl,e ,^fU<;!on steel °f the -* of beer and wines under 
•directors they have little knowledge Government control, or vice versa ”
whiSf ,Bffa,rB Pf ^na<ia Steamships, declared the official who was asked 

K*° ln nierger "Ab *or * ruling. “In other words you 
S.-* the, r€awlning eight compa- can vote on both the questions and 

ur •ïles- “no ,utor- y°u don’t necessarily haverto be con- 
4B8tion wtia4e»«r h«« keen riven w to Matent, either. There will probably 

'•‘“•Ittoe and bee doable rule on Ihe offlclol balfol 
**rnlnff*-„ ftirtlier it Mates: "Yon between the queetlons tor and aaalnat 
are, la effect, naked td buy an la tarent prohibition, and thoae-for and ayalnat 
of 61 per cent. In the combined prop- the aale of beer and wine» ao a» to 
ertiea on value, not verified by you. aeparate them.”
", “ f“™ * partnership In wfclch Sheriff Hawthorne has started to 
£^l‘neCOI1|lf ,81 °®Ilt' 'Jfbput make the necessary preparations for 

tÏ1. Vïh£, T^s*8 th® h°ld,n‘' ot 'bf Plebiscite In York 
!LtLL enn^riL™ " ® other oobety. He is having (he proclama,
partimra coatribute tlona printed and during the next few
«r» nnf —etete that they days they will be posted. The ll«t 

, ° unt" fb" of returning officers and other ofl.c-
iî'o™^,1.0" *" evanable 'ale for the various polls will aloo
ptey point out tlhat the matter ot soon be announced 
proxies for the annual meeting is im
portant, as tt-e directors to be elected 
will have control of the matter. There 
are fourteen directors of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation.

Mark Workman, expresident of the 
company, has cabled from England,

Inst amalgamations 
tion, while Roy M.

Wolvin, tihe present president, has 
issued a letter to shareholders stating 
that he will perspnally move that the 
annual meeting Tuesday next be ad
journed till Friday, June 18, eo that 
the directors’ letter can be s tudled.
Mr. Wolvin Intimates that he heartily 
favors the British Empire Steel Cor
poration merger.

Mr. Wolvin adds that if anyone has 
sent him proxies they are at liberty 
to cancel them and forward the direc
tor» 'their proxies:

EH QUESTIONS
Irish Rebels Have Destroyed 

Fog Signalling Station, 
Causing Grate Menace to 
Shipping. ,

Claim a Delegation Waited 
Upon Him and Pointed Out 
the Injustice of His Amend
ment.

An Official of Provincial Gov
ernment Says You Don’t 
Necessarily Have to be Con
sistent on Plebiscite.

adviser to the

present\9

The collapse of the forces of Gov
ernor Frank O. Lowden and their 
transfer ln large part to -Senator (Hard-/ great powers
Ing put the candidate over.

General Wood lost heavily, however, 
when the Harding drift began, end 
Senator Johnson, the third of the trio 
of leadens on the early balloting, also 
went steadly downhill.

Sintering the convention four days 
ago as a candidate, distinctly of the 
"dark horse" class," Senator Harding 
got only 64 votes on the first ballot, 
end on the second he dropped to 66. 
When the convention adjourned Fri
day night, at the end of the fourth bal
lot, he had 61. In all-night conference 
among the party chiefs, however, be 
was mentioned many times as the 
most likely to break the nomination 
deadlock should neither Wood. Low
den or Johnson, take a commanding 
lead yesterday. They all failed to do 
eo. Wood and Lowden running a neck 
and neck race for leadership on four 
more bsJlots, while the strength of 
the California

“The leading governments,’’ he ©aw, 
muet initiate immediate internation

al action on the currency situation, 
endeavoring to establish means for 
producing a stable standard of value 
for their own countries and for 
world in general. Until the world has 
such a stable standard, it will 
tinue to be exposed -to the 
gers that now harass it.

’’It Is (the enormous fluctuations in 
the standard of value that 
ciaJ unrest, which

cou- 
grave dan-

electors
. . . creates injustice
between class and class, between cred- 
itor and debtor, between employer 
and employed. It matters relatively 
little whether the level of prices to 
high or low, provided -that 
stability.

“With all the inevitable 
friction between classes, is it 
crime to leave this removable

amended to read a follows:
"That letter cart srs. who have been 

at the old maxim i of-$930 for more 
than five years p eceding April let, 

lelr compensation 
increased to $1,141 effective April 1,
1919. and to $1,26f.April 1, 1920.

"These regulatlqjHx alio provided 
that letter oarrieifjfto hale been at - 
the old maiimuupfwr let* than five ta*ïr 
years shall have their salaries in
creased to $1.620. effective April 1,
1019, end $1440 April 1, I960, and 
$1,201 April il, 1921, or, In other words 
they will have to be In the eervlce ten 
years to reach the maximum. The 
Government promised there would be 
no reduction in bonus, and the Com
mission recommended a bonus of $520.
What the letter carriers and grade 
men want is that each man, accord
ing to hie grade ln the' old salaries, 
should be increased to the same grade 
ln the new clarification dating from 
April 1, 1919." 1

candidate dwindled 
steadily. Meantime. Harding* pushed 
his total to 183, individual delegates 
from many States swinging to him 
from the columns of the leaders end of 
various favorite sons. The Johnson 
managers, fearing a landslide was im
pending, then made a lait play to save 
the fortunes of their candidate. Titry 
moved to recess for a couple of hours 
ln order to take an inventory and seek 
• new combination. The Wood and 
Lowden forces, both virtually at the 
peak.of their strength, but both dis- 
heartened at the long strike of ballots 
without material gains, fell ln with 
the recess plan and the convention 
àdopted it.

In the dramatic succession of con
ferences that followed, the fate of the 
candidates virtually was sealed. Borne 
of the Wood and Lowen managers 
tried, Ineffectually, for an agreement 
which would hold their delegates In 
line and kill off the Harding boom. 
Some tried to get a Wood-towden- 
Johnson agreement to adjourn until 
Monday without making a nomination. 
There also was a conference between 
Johnson and Harding supporters, in 
which the Ohioan’s supporters tried, 
Without success, to have the remaining 
Johnson strength swing to Harding.

It was parleys between the Hard- 
Ing and Lowden men, however, which, 
apparently, bore the most fruit when 
the balloting began again, for Oover- 
noi Lowden cqme to the convention 
during the ninth roll call, and, revers
ing a previous plan to go before the 
convention itself, Issued instructions 
from behind the scenes releasing his 
instructed delegates.

Almost as, soon as the alphabetical 
call of States began alter the recess, 
the ground swell for Harding demon
strated that it could not be forestall
ed. Connecticut with her name was 
called, took thirteen of her fourteen 
votes from Lowden and gave them to 
Harding. In Florida he got seven 
from Wood and then Kentucky almost 
from the start a solid Lowden state, 
flopped completely into the Harding

we get
1919, shall have sources of

9 un corrected in the face of the worm 
uncorrected, but 

almost unsuspected and unexplained 7 
“High prices will last as long as 

the causes which are producing them 
are allowed to operate. What are the 
causes ?

Canadian, American, Australian and 
South African delegates to the tri
ennial Council which meet ln Belfast 
the week of the twelfth.’

PASHA ASSASSINATED 
IN PARIS YESTERDAY Due to Increased Currency. 

"Speaking generally, I should say 
26 per cent of the high level is due 
to positive shortage of production, and 
75 per cent to plethora of currency." 
In the United States, your total cur
rency amounts now to about 180 a» 
compared with 100 in 1913; In Eng
land, we have gone from 100 to 260; 
France has gone from 100 to 400, and 
Italy from 100 to 560..

“Comparing this increase ~ wttii 
wholesale prices, it is seen that prices 
on an average has risen in the Unit 
ed States from 100 in 1913 to 2C>0 to 
day—less thaji in any of the large 
countries, just an the American m 
crease in currency has been leas than 
in other countries.

“In Che United Kingdom, Wfiloh lia» 
had about an average increase in 
rt-ncy—average watering of currency

sJTÎ'S *SX Krr 1S- ‘"®“ 'bee:üntî’^,Uë8nirTen,,b„ï

Wht>tosaJie Oncers’ Ass-.ci- 320. In France and Italy, where the 
ation and several wholesale firms increase of currency ban been greater, 
ftnlmïïUiaCtttrer3 aecure a dec la- wholesale prices bave risen in the 
ration of the court that this organize- proportion of 100 to 450 fr 600.
ÎÎÏL * * ♦?m.*£ira'?y ln re8lraint of "Observe that in each case, the rise 
trade, to the detriment of His Majes- of prices has been directly proportion. 
IT» subjects ' and to have It declar- ate to the increase of currency. i«4 
ed that all agreements made by the most cases, if not in all, the rise of 
organization should be annulled. wholesale prices ha,s been somewhat 

The action is taken by Edward greater than the increase of currency. 
Bhyley, K. C.,t on behalf of the At- This difference I attribute ta real 
tomeyvGeneral of Ontario, and it shortage, but It Is a relatively small 
follows the recent hearings of the proportion in the total rise in price* 
Board of Commerce In Hamilton and "Turning to exchange, we find a 
Toronto. precisely analogous result. Countned

An injunction is also asked for and which have only watered their cur* 
provision for the immediate im.pos'i- rency to a email extent have a goo<* 
tion of penalties on the defendants. exchange. Those which have water en

their currency to a large extent, mak
ing full use of the printing press, «re 
suffering from a severely depreciatea 
currency

"Thus it requires 2>53 francs today
TL . D , — v~h."' 8" toJ-J u-Jb. Montreal Officer Loses Life ^
1>e,r Propaganda Regarded While Interrupting Burg-

aa a Dangerous Form of here -4th her steering tear carried lary. ^ sterling to 100 before the war. Tins
Doctrine *TTT' J6.? ““h**111 happened forty ------------- - means not that the pound sterlina his
LfOCtrinr. mtlea off Yarmouth Cape, end in at- ,, . aitnreclated but that the fraee

Montreal. June U.-A warning that £3tt ^rro^^mÎAg'ît’iïïïn,*1'! bu’rgîary'consteble ThomasTSirolnî to~.n“eVn \rMter «tent^haT^
the propaganda of the Progressive ledge of rocks, u motor boat going to ear|r thl” morning, mortally shot. ®,tent ,han Ule
Party waa a dangeroua form of doe- her assistance and bringing her Into ?“e «cspect lius been arrested, and "With (he United state, 11 i.
trine, which was being preached by port. the clt>' •» being scoured for three u™ 1. ^ „ Î1
the rulers of the Grain Growers end --------- -- -................ "‘her men who escaped In an automo- m .SLÎÎ, w m0r®
the Council ot Agriculture, was laeued KORFANS DFFFATFn bile after the shooting The officer oil the^Groriin. u Jib ™ .n 
by H. a Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver, aUlULAPU UlttAI LU noticed a car standing outside a etore 7» ron y
ln an address he delivered to the Pro- BY JAPANESE near the corner of Park avenue and .w,.. —greaatv. Club here on Saturday. Mr . Barnard ati-eet. He waa about to ask "*?ut
Stevens eald that the Progressives' Seoul, Korea, June 12.—Two hund- the driver what he was doing there ?h«« dhJtlZ 'n? lîüi,^ J" <MU8e 01
platform was a menace. He believed red armed Koreans, Who attempted to when the man pulled a revolver and hÜiiîM ,2-, ,# ™ we, ™
Its first Idea was the socialisation of crose the frontier Into China, north shot him. The ante-mortem étalement IS™ or iLw în^eàaod to thel/T^

Montreal Pune 11—1. o™,. ----------- ---------------- the grain industry of Canada, that the of Ham-Gyeng, were defeated ln the of the officer was taken this morning war tovel 'exohin^e ^
states that’ the court lofh^uir°î5!ÏÏh shipyard strik. man Gcvernment should market all .the battle which ensued, losing 24 kllledt a the presence of the suspect, who* to Ll rio nn^hêtiLr^w.-M o? »
tuVMtlgatod <^“tinte of J^. iS «HIPVARD •TRIKE LOSE grain and that there should be no prt. says an official communique. Shlcolne claimed, waa not the man "No Î7®4'”r? °J."^

*oh haufax r:.nrb.nïrra«sr^ twb
Ing an Inlttetlon Into the Knlghte of Hamas, N. 8. .lune 18—a. a re- «er by'the thiveinmeM^ndlr^uîïï FIRE DESTROYS PROVISIONS “ Chlcolne died this morning old parities The maximum elfecl to

Pro lH a ,:„°eTZ °l*T°°°PAHT car«.tro\ue°d\v FIrE
,n,1hSnleth,.troi,*; rC,”,tah« IZd ^.“.’yatem'’if" ro“iton°on ' Z °‘ ~r “'f'^te-^gro- New York. June 1-T-P.r. o, a carl war.lTumng° «cha^e’Xk^o

gEa'CE radl0rn,.M;.rX. ^;m.m^y f Zl ÏÏ^XTo,7h‘.‘ ZSr.VSi f ^5 £^^-224.^. H"' M’.’V. "2Z r.
locked In a roam untilx exhausted' steamer in tow and renutos will he it «arh <iutrii t makine ®* 960,000 by fire early thia morning and broke out In the second hold of the amount of currency in tiic-M* nounfrom the be»*- SdethS. ’ WlU * & JS* dUtrtCt ***** tiWMeW*e Proririons valued at $100,090 des- Fremh Line steamer Cardigan. The tries offering from deprecation

^*4, «hip waa loading tor Havre, (Continued on page 9)

NEW GAME WORKED
BY ROBBERS Was at the Head of the Alba

nian Delegation—Shot by 
Albanian Student Who Re
garded His as a “Dictator.”

Engage Taxia to Drive Them, 
to Some Place and Rob the 
Chauffeur. MOVE AGAINST

TORONTO GROCERSParis, Jue 18—Beead Pasha, head of 
the Albanian delegation ln Paris and 
former President of Albania, was as- 
s-asslnated here today. Three shots 
were fired at him by on Albanian stu
dent. two of which took effect. Baeaq 
Pasha was emerging from the Hotel 
Continental, in the Rue Oastlghme, 
when he wte» suddenly confronted t>y 
a young man who later gave his name 
os Rustem Aveni, and said he was an 
Albanian student. Without a word 
Aveni fired two shots which struck 
Bsead Pasha in the chest and another 
shot which went wild. Essad sank to 
the ground. He was picked up an« 
taken to his bedroom where he died 
Shortly afterwards

“REGARDS MINISTRY 
AS DAMNABLY

COMMERCIAL”

Montreal, June 18 —Engaging today 
to drive a passenger from Ste. Anne 
DeBellevue to Prescott, Napoelon 
Brault was held up a,t the point of a 
revolver by hto fare, after he had 
gone a short distance, and robbed of 
$326. When the hold-up took place, 
tlie car Brault was driving went into 
the ditch and -both men were thrown 
out. The thief made off, and Brault, 
with the aid of some formers, dragged 
the car from the ditch and raced to 
Valleyfleld and notified the police. A 
man Brault identified a» his assailant 
was found In the neighborhood and, 
on being approached by the police, 
threw away a revolver, razor and 
several papers. He gave hto name 
after the arrest as Nicholas Garito.

Accused of Conspiracy in Re- 
straint of Trade and to 
Detriment of His Majesty's 
Subjects.

protesting
without

& aga 
informa

Startling Statement Made by 
Prominent Divine at Con
ference of Baptists in Re
gina.

Regina, Sssk , June M.—"We are fie- 
veloping a ministry that Is highly Intel
lectual. Indifferently spiritual and 
damnably commercial,’’ was the state
ment made at the seventh annual con
vention of Baptist churches in Sas
katchewan. yesterday, by Rev. H. 
Peppen. of Rockhaven, Bask.

The convention approved of the ac
tion ln raising the minimum ln this 
province from $1,200 to $1,600 a year, 
and as a supplementary motion In
structed the Board to raise the mini
mum to $1,600 as soon as the means 
can be found.

In addition to this, the Board will 
supply its missionaries with a parson
age and an automobile, with a yearly 
allowance of not less than fifty dollars 
for upkeep.

I'
The In was arrested by a 

waiter. He told the police he arrived 
ln Pari, on May 81 and declared the 
crime was not premediated. Recounts. 
•Is Beend Paaha on the street, whom 
he held to he.responsible tor the Buf
ferings of Albania, he said he felt » 
sudden Impulse and fired the shots 
He termed Based "Ule Albanian dicta

BOYCOTT IRISH
CONSTABULARYTO INSTRUCT WOMEN 

IN ART OF VOTING

Eastern Ontario Liberal Assn, 
to Establish Number of 
Women’s Committees for 
the Purpose.

Dublin. June 13—A general boycott 
against the Irish Constabulary wa* 
proclaimed throughout County Lelt- 
rlara today by headquarters of the 
Irish Republican Army, situated in 
Northern Roscommon. Enforcement 
of the order will stop supplies of food, 
milk an dother necessaries to the po
lice an dtheir wives and children.

tor.”

CHINESE ANDcol n.
Harding Stampede.

Amid scenes of rising enthusiasm 
other blocks of Lowden delegates fol
lowed suit, while mqny ef the routed 
oWod supporters also went Into the 
Harding camp. By the end of the roll 
call Senator Harding had rolled up 
» total of 374, putting him far into 
the lead and several score of voters 
nearer the nomination than any dan- 
didàte had been before. Lowden, at 
the end of the ninth, had only 121 
votes left out of the 307 with which 
he ended te eighth, and General 
Wood's strength had fallen from 299 
on the eighth to 249 on the ninth. 
Johnson dropped from 87 to 82.

(Continued on page 2.)

JAPS MIX UP
i

SHOT AND KILLED
BY BURGLAR> TO' INSTRUCT—

Ottawa, June 13- (Canadian Press) 
lu order that the women and other 
now voters ln Federal affairs may 
take up a study of the Dominion Elec
tion and Franchise Law, Mise Helen 
Doherty, secretary of the Bastern On- 
tario Liberal Association, will visit a 
number of centres In the Bastern On
tario district for the purpose of eo- 
tahUshlng womens' committees.

This waa decided upon by a meet
ing on Saturday. At the next election 
women will not only be entitled to 
vote but they are also entitled to he 
candidates. The first points to be vis
ited. will be Cornwall and Brockvllle. 
Other pointe will be chosen later.

London, June 18—Fighting has oc
curred at Nikolalevak, Eastern 81- 
beria, between a Chinese gunboat and 
the Japanese garrleo nof the place, 
according to aeml-offlclal announce
ment contained In a Reuter's despatch 
received from Peking Thursday. No 
details of the encounter have been re 
ceived.

YACHT NARROWLY
ESCAPES LEDGESWARNED AGAINST

THE PROGRESSIVES

CLERGYMAN AS
LABOR CANDIDATE

Toronto, June 18.—Rev. Dr. Salem
G. Bland, pastor of Broadway Meth- 
odist Tabernacle, this city, will be 
asked to be .the labor candidate for 
the Ontario Legislature ln Northeast 
Toronto, where there la a vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Hon. Dr.
H. J. Cody, formerly Minister of Edu
cation.

CHICAGO SHOWS 
LARGE INCREASE 

IN POPULATION EXONERATE K. OF C , 
FROM ALL BLAMEWashington, June 18—Chicago

whose 1980 cenaue wae announced lait 
night by the Census Bureau as 2,791,- 
SU, had. during the last decade, the 
second largest growth numerically In 
Its history with an Increase of f. 16,929 
It was the third time Chicago had 
shown an Increase of more than half 
s million.

. Chisago's rate of growth waa 23d 
per cent, which was 6.1 per cent teas 
than the previous ten years and ex
ceeded New York City'* rate by 6.7 
per cent. New York's 1980 rate having 
been lO par earn.
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